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To:nominees@flyball.org
Wed, Sep 30 at 4:30 PM
Hello Nominating Committee,
Please accept my attached nomination to run for another term on the NAFA BoD.
Thank you.
Lynda
--

I would like to nominate myself, Lynda Mantler, for a position on the NAFA Board of Directors.
I have enjoyed my time serving on the NAFA board for the past 4 years; 1 year as an appointment and
one 3-year term as an elected member.
I am currently on the Judges Committee, chair of the Marketing Committee and serving on the Executive
Committee as secretary. Past committee service includes the Disciplinary Committee.
During my tenure on the board I have attended every board meeting and worked at CanAm every year.
The past two years, my duties for CanAm were recruiting and managing the workers for the ring
positions. Preparation for this starts 3 months ahead to seek out volunteers for up to seven racing rings
and schedule them in positions to fit with their availability and ability. During the three days of CanAm I
have been working at the racing rings to be certain all positions receive breaks and are filled at all times
to ensure a smooth race day.
As secretary, my goal is to provide the minutes of meetings in a timely manner.
I have held numerous other board of director positions in flyball, community and industry organizations.
I am grateful for the opportunity I have had working with the NAFA board members. It’s a great learning
experience and something I feel is important to contribute to. Serving on the NAFA board is a personal
time commitment. I am again volunteering my time and administrative skills and would like to provide
my services for another term for the benefit of NAFA competitors.

